
"WHITE LEAD.ManufacturersMEDICAL.

STANDARD WHITES. 0. DUNBAR'S

A Leak that On!it to be Stopped
A few days since Ta second-han- dj book-

seller in Washington called at the agricul-

tural department and proposed to furnish
two hundred copies of the annual report of
that department for 187475, at the ex-

ceedingly low price of fifteen cents each.
The book cost the government fifty-fiv- e

cents. On inquiry it was ascertained that
the dealer had purchased them ot a mem-
ber of congress.who had procured them
free of charge, of course, "for the u?e of
his constituents." The thrifty member CORRODERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

STRICTLY mm WHITE LEAD
Red. Lead, Orange Mineral,

Potters' Lead, Zinc Paint, Futty and Colors.

LEAD WORKS I

CHICAGO, ILL.
for Merchants and others at lowest prices, i ;Lnn

York

and hooks at rnonsners' rates.
to the business. State where you saw this ad

Awarded he OOLD MEDAL PREMIUM. Sov. lffrr, ly the Pittsbnrgh Tratiesnicn's Industrial Insti-
tute, ov.ir all competitors for tli' "fcS WI1ITK LEAD. 3T Our Price N as low a that ol any other
Corroder, Orders 9olicitei. Oilice, No. 44 Filth Avenue, adjoining Exchange National Bank.

PiTTSBUIiUli . .- - PENN.
ESTTor tale liy Deeaiut & Nutting, Davenport, Iowa.

PURCHASING AGENCY.

ZEE. O. WIIjQOXy
General Purchasing Agent !

121 DEARBORN ST.,
Make purchases of all descriptions of Merchandise

expense o tne purcnaser.
REFERENCES:

II. E. LOWE. Assistant Cashier Merchant's Savings Loan and Trust Co Ch
G. P. UPTON, Associate Editor "Tribune"
G. B. KANE & CO., Manufacturers of Printing Ink
B. SCAERMERMORN, Ass't Agent U. S. Express Co
WM. DOWD. President Bank of North America, 44 Wall st New
COOKE & COLTON, Bankers and Brokers, 40 Broad st

Subscriptions received for all Papers, reriodicais
Correspondence solicited on aTiy point pertaining

SOAP.

OLD-FASHIONE- D

Square bar Soap is the most economical to use. Pressing and wrapping are of no possible benefit to
Soap, but are done to make it look attractive and salable. Procter Jt Gamble' Original Mottled
German Soap is made of Red Oil, the best material known for producing a hard, serviceable and
effective Soap. It is cut iu one-pou- nd bars, of convenient nd economical shape, anil aot wrapped.
The style in which this Soap is cut and packed saves all useless expense, enabling us to sell a superior
Soap at much lets tier pound than voo are now paving for an inferior article. Everv bar of the genuine
stamped "PROCTER tfc GAMBLE MOTTLED OERMAS." Take no other. Sold every where.

LAWREMS & S0XS,

Only Distillers

Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing the Beet Hum in the States. Duly authorized by fct:it
license. The superior quality and purity of Lawrence's Meclfor-- i hum for the past fifty one years, lino
made it even-wher-e known as "the standard Rum. No pains will be spared to maintain its puritj ati'i
epntation. WE HAVE

CHAS. KAESTNERM I CO.,
Manufacturers of

PORTABLE MILLS
And General

Mill Machinery,
Also.I'ortatile Miils for

Middlings, Brew
ery, Malt Honse and Distil-
lery Machinery ; Cast Iron
Mills for Coffee, Spice and
Farm use; Corn Sheller,

Steam Engines, Horse Powers, etc,
63 Sonth Canal Street,

CHICAGO, ..ILLS.
Send for circular.

MSnVET0" SEED DRILL & "NEW"
Hand Cul'ivator bow and cultivate all

kind veaetabie. Do work ot 49
men. O'-.- HDU curapesw

9 50 vs. race 91z.au comoinea. t7.CW

Steel Teeth.

tttahnTrM. Vit.it by I. X. LUIIVVS ft CO., Boston, tba.

Grand Medal at Centennial.

:. . 1

Standard Flonric? Kill. Gtatdari Grinding UilL
Scourvr, Grinder and Bolur. Tr all substancet wet or dry.

8 feet long by 4 fret hi?h. Built of burr ttone and iron.
Runs with Itelt 4 fnrhet wMf. For heavy or light power.

Flow S to bushels pr hoar. Caarity of 80 lath stones,
Has double ventilating Equal to any larger size.

For floor, middlings and bran. TMokert French burr stones.
Give every one his own arriit, Double dischaive Rpouts.

MakM the bent flour and yield. A,liustblf- babbitt boxes.
11 a reimoit iioannjj nun. Solid burrs.

Centennial Judees award mnrtnl on tf-thr- nt nnru
able, rertitnl milt for unlirjiti and gixxl workmnn-glu-

economy and adaptability jf
EDWARD HARRISON . EW HAVEN, CONK.

Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded.

Eagle Anvil Works!

Established 1S43.

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this
country. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hollowing on the lace by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron causins it to "settle,'' under the steel.

Hut the body of the Kagle Anvil being of crys-tal'ize-

iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel faee therefore remains perfectlv true. Also,
it has the great advautagc, that be'iiis of a more
solid material, and, consequently, with less re-
bound, the piece forged receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
by the rebound, as with a wrought iron Anvil.

More, work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is m one piece of Jessop's
it est looi. i ast ?tefl. accurately ground, nam
ened and given the proper temper for the heav
work. The horn is of tough utitempered stec

The cast steel surface is warranted to be
onghly welded and not to come off.

PRICE I.TST, October 1st, 1876.
Anvils weighing lui E. to nW lbs. 9 cts per Tb

Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from $2.75 to $8 each.

SAMUEL McELHANEY'S

COMBINED

Prunins; Shears

AND

HEDGE TRIMMER,

Manufactured by

.A: S: TODD,
STERLING ILLS.

Sterling. Ji-n- k 10. 1874.
Mr. A. S. Todd: I have used the No 1 Pruning

Shear I purchased of you for forty days in sacces- -

ruin, nuiuiniig iioiu irei-- ann neages ana in some
of the worst places I ever saw a trimmer nut
take pleasure in saying it Is the best thing of the
aina i ever saw, and if 1 could not get another I
would not part with it for twenty dollars.

JOHN BUTTON,
Practical gardner and tree trimmer.

San Francisco, Cal.
These are the best Pruning Tools in the w orld.

BAKER & HAMILTON.

Dooley's Patent Combination

TOE-CALK- S.

Jr
Pnt up in boxes containing 25 lbs, each.

These Toe-Cal- are made from Steel converted
from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a snecial process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with the greatest
durability in wear.

For sal by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
tnroughout New England Manufactured solely

860 Dorchester Ave., South Boi-ton- M88.

GOLD MEDAL
Non-Extensib- le

RAZOR BELT !

1871. Reissued May 13
1873, and June 9(h, 1874.

In this strap the liability of the leather to
stretch and become loose and porous Is pre-
vented by a patent base,
which supports tho leather and secure
PERMANENT ELASTICITY". Wo make
this style with a single rod, double rode, and
wood frames, and lctend that it shall, in quali-
ty, compare favorably with our other well-kno-wn

brands.
'

BENJ. P. BAD3EB & SON,
Manufacturers,

BADGER PLACE,
CHARI.BSTOWNt.............;......MASS.

V ,K TY TEAB8 BEFORE THE PUBLIC

DR. C M?LANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS,
FOR THE CURE OP

Hepatitis or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.
T)AIN in the right side, under the edge

i of the ribs, increases on pressure ;

sometimes the pain is in the leftside; the as
patient is rarely able to he on the left
side ; sometimes the pain is felt under
the shoulder-blad- e, and it frequently ex
tends to the top of the shoulder, and is
sometimes mistaken for a rheumatism in
the arm. The stomach is affected with
loss ofappetite and sickness ; the bowels
in general are costive,sometimes alterna-
tive with lax : the head is troubled with

.

pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part. There is
generally aconsiderable lossof memory, t

accompanied with a painful sensation of
having left undone something which
ouyht to have been done. A slight, dry
coueh is sometimes an attendant. The a

patient complains of weariness and de
bility; he is easily startled, his feet are
Cold or burning, and he complains of a
prickly sensation of the skin; his spirits
arc low ; and although he is satisfied that
exercise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few ofthem existed,
yet examination of the body, after death,
has shown the liver to have been ex
tensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Dr. C. MLane's Liver Pills, in

cases of Ague and Fever, when taken
with Quinine, are productive of the
most happy results. .No better cathartic
can be used, preparatory to, or after
taking Quinine. VVe would advise all
who are afflicted with this disease to
cive them a fair trial.

For all Bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BEWARK OP IMITATIONS.
The genuine Dr. C. Lane's Livek

Pills are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. MVLane's
Liver Pills.

The genuine MVLane's Liver Pills
bear the signatures ot C. MLane and
Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.

fesr insist on your druggist or
storekeeper tnvinc von tne genuine
Dr. C. MVLane's Liver Pills, pre
pared bv Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sold by all respectable druggists and
country storekeepers generally.

To those wishing to give Dr. C. MVLane's I.ivrn
Pills a trial, we will mail pott paid to any part ot tne
United States, one box of Tills for twemy-nv- e cents.

FLEMING LRUS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

MARK THESE FACTS!
The testimony of the whole World.

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS.
1I had no appetite; Holloways Pills gave me a

nearry one.'
" Your Pills are marvellous."'
'1 send for another box, atid keep them In the

Douse."
"Dr. Holloway has cured my headache that was

chronic."
"1 save one of your pills to my babe for cholera

morhus. 1 he nenr little thing got well in a day."
"Mt nausea of a moriiinsr is now cured."
"Your bottle of Holloway's Ointment cured me

of noises in the head. 1 rnbbed some of vour Oint
ment behind my ears and the noise has left."

"Send me two boxes; I want one for a poor fain
ly."

'I unclose a dollar; your price is 25 cents, but
the medicine to me is worm a dollar.'

"Send me five boxes of your pills."
"Let me have U.ree boxes of your pills by return

mail, for (.hills and Fever."'
I have over 2::) such testimonials as these, but

want of space compels me to conclude.
For Cutaneous Disorders,

and all eruptions of the skio, the Ointment Is most
invaluable. It does not heal extrnally alone, but
penetrates with the most searching effects to the
very rootel the evil.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases :

DISORDER OF THE KIVKEYS.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether

they secrete too much or too little water; or
whether they be afllictcd with stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled in the loins over the
reirioos of the kidney, these pills should be taken
according to the printed directions, and the Oint-
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the
bac at bed time. This treatment will give almost
immediate relief when all other means hare failed.

For Stomachs Out of Orders.
No medicine so effectually Improves the tone

of tne stomach as those pills; they remove all
acidity occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet, They reaeh the liver and reduce it to
a healthy condition; they are wonderfully eflica-hion- s

in cases of spasm in fact they never fail in
curing all disorders of the liver and stomach.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are. the best known in the
world for the following diseases: Ague, Asthma,
Bilious Complaints. Blotches on the Skin, Bowels,
Consumption, Debility. Diopsy, Dvsentery, s.

Female Irregularities, Fever 'of all kinds.
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Inflammation,
Jaundice. Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles,
Rheumatism, Retention of the urine. Scrofula or
King's Evil, Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel, Tic-l- i

ulourenx. Tumors, Ulcers, Worms of all kinds,
caancss iroiu any cause, etc.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are eennine unless the signature of 3. Hav- -

dock, as ag'-n- t for the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills, and Ointment. A handsome re-

ward will be given to any one rendering such in-

formation as may lead to the detection of any par- -
iy or panics counieriering tne meaicincB or vend
Ing the same. Knowing tlu-- to be. spurious.

at the muuufictory ofprol. Holloway &
Co., New York, and by all respectable druggists
and dea'cre in medicine throughout the civilized
world, tu boxes at 25 cents, 02 cents and f 1 each

3There is considerable saving by taking the
larger size.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in
every disorder are amxca to eacn Dox
Office, IIS Libirty St NEW YORK,

WOMEN!
TJSE

LYDIA E. PIITKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound
THE SURE CURE FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
AN I

All Female Complaints !

A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place of all
otner preparations lor tne

Cure of all Female Weaknesses !

This Compound, which purely vegetable, has
euurcij curea me most stuonorn cases, tnat have
battled the skill of onr best physicians, and thous-
ands of persons who were considered as incurable
helore tins remedy was discovered have been re- -
btoicu :o perfect uealtn by its use.

Worth $1,000 in a Single Case.
Bchlikotoh, Vt , Dec. 15th, 1876.

.nils. IjYuia c. riNKdAH is wito pleasure
that we are able to say that in every case reported
to us yo.'.r Vkuktable Compound has idven uni
versal satisiaction. One gentleman told us y

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, as he exnressed it. Onr customers with-
out a single exception, speak of it in the highest
terms of praise. You are at liberty to make use of
tins in advertising 11 you cuooso. lonrs very re
spectfnlly. 11. B. IsTKAKNS A CO., Druffuist.

HThe Pamphlet "Gnlde to Womeu" will be
sent free to any address by enclosing atamp to
LitiiA b. truMs.ua.rn., mans. T

Lydia E. Pinkltams Vegetable Comp&undl

Is sold by all Druggists at $1 per bottle.' Whole- -
sate Agents ueorge .'. uooawin a uo,; jso. ae
Hanover street, and Carter, Hairis uawley, No.
9o6 van in tigtan uivet. jmwuw.

BOCK ISIiAWD, luciarois.

Saturday. April 21. 1877.

A Letter That Will Live in History.
The mind of a man of principle ia

shown io the letter from Charles Francis
Adama of Massachusetts to barouel J.
Tilden. Io stronj? words lie protests
against the wcupaoey of the presidential
office by Rutherford B. Hayes, who, he a
says, "must forever carry upon his brow

the stamp of fraud firsc triumphant in
American history." Mr. Adams is not to
be deceived by any pretences that may be
made by Hayes: for, says he, "no subse
quent action, however meritorious, can
wash away the letters of that record."
This is a terrible verdict against Hayes
from odc of the most experienced states-
men in the country N. Y. Sun.

Charles Francis Adams has written a
letter to Mr. Tilden to express his strong
approval of that gentleman's dignified and
patriotic conduct during the contest over
the electoral count and siuce the coo.sum
mation of the wrong. In the bold, inde-
pendent mauner which is natural to hi in.
Mr. Adams expresses his satisfaction at
the thought that he joined the Democratic
side daring tne lust canvass, and has there
fore no responsibility for ttutherford B.
Hayes and no alliance with a man who
holds the presidency with the brand ot
fraud upon his brow. In this connection
we should like to pat a plain question t

Woolsey, of Yale. That
gentleman took pains to come forward in
the course ot the presidential campaign
and preside at a Republican meeting. 11

could say nothing against Mr. Tilden, save
that he should not be elected because he
seemed too eager to get the office for which
he was a candidate. This censure irom
such a source was much quoted, and had
some weight among scholars in politics.
Since the election Mi. Hayes has been
counted into the chief magistracy by
fraud. That fraud has been acknowledged
lby his partisans, but was defended on a
pretense that it was covered by a legal
technicality. Mr. Hayes was so anxious
for the presidency that he accepted it as
the fruit ot that fraud. He was so anx-

ious for it that he made a bargain with
his political opponents to procure their
consent by counting him in. Does it not
strike President Woolsey that Mr. Hayes
has shown himself more eager for office

than Mr. Tilden, since ho has taken the
office that belonged to Mr. Tilden? Is it
not President Woolsey's duty to cay so
and apologize to the latter? Is it unt hi
duty at such a crisis to say whether he is
reconciled to the elevation, by his aid in
some degree, of "a person who must for-"ev-

carry on his brow the stamp of fraud
"first triumphant in American history"?
The opluioos of a gentleman who was so
very sensitive about the decencies of the
presidential canvass seven or eight months
ago would be of great interest just now.
iV. Y. Worll.

Tweed's Eisclosure.
We copy from the World what appear.

to be an epitome of the long-promi- sed

disclosures of William M. Tweed. We
do not wish to be understood as vouching
for the absolute correctness of this abstract
of what is doubtless a much more elabor
ate document, but probably it is in the
main faithful to the origiual, and the dis-
closures themselves are in substance un-

questionably true.
The striking feature of these revelations

i9 that they implicate to many prominent
and influential Republicans. That the
old Tammany Ring and its immediate
satcllitie" were involved in the conspiracy
for robbing this city and ultimately shared
in the plunder, nobody doubted. Hence,
tew will be surprised to find the nam 2 ot
Mayor Hall added to the list of culprits.
Like Peter B. Sweeny, he pocketed his
ten per cent, ot the stealings, and the
threatened introduction of this fact to the
litrlit of open day is amply sufficient to no
count for the clandestine departure ot Mr.
Hall to foreigu lands.

When it was seen with what alacrity
many Republicans in the old board ot
supervisors ratified the enormous and ex
tortionate bills which the Boss and his
accomplices from time to time carried
through the board, it was shrewdly ex
pected that these political opponents of
Tweed, who had been elected for the pur
pose ot keeping a strict watch upon thir
Democratic associates, received compensa
tion for their votes in some substantial
mode. Therefore, the public will not be
astonished to learn that such active Re
publican supervisors as Henry Smith and
Isaac J. Oliver took pay in cash for their
services as they went along

The largest outlay tor Republican aid
in the robberios of the ring was during
the legislative session of 1870, The chief
instrument tor plundering the city was
the charter passed in that year. It com
pletely remodelled all departments ot the
municipality, opening a wide door for
Tweed, Hall, Sweeny, Connolly and their
associates, upon whom the important
offices were bestowed. This charter cre
ated the famous board of audit, through
whose operations the city was fleeced of
millions of money. It was always believ
cd that bribery and corruption od a large
scale in the legislature, procured the
enactment of this charter; but this could
not bo proved because those who knew
the tacts would not open their mouths.
Tweed has now done this in the affidavit
and other proofs he has placed in the
hands of AtUrney-Oener- al Fair-child-. To
secure the passage of the bill, it seems
that he paid $200,000 in cash to Norris
Winslow, a Republican senator from the
Jefferson district, who was to divide it
with William B. Woodin of Auburn,
Frost of Statcn Island. Elwood of Otsego,
Brand of Madison, Wood of Livingston,
Blood of Saratoga, and Morgan of Dut-
chess all of whom were Republican sena-
tors, except Frost, who was a Democrat.
Besides these senators, money was paid to
other Republicans for assistance in carry
ing the measure, among whom were the
notoriously infamous lobbyist A. D, Bar-
ber, the half brother of Judge Moah
Davis, (a Republican judge) and
Hugh J. Hastings, the editor of the
Commercial Adwertbter, a leadiug Republi-
can journal ot this city. The precise sums
paid to thes? agentN do not appear in the
abstract published in the World, though
it seems that Mr. Hastings eot $2(),000
at one time. And it is highly probable
that a larger amount than $200,000 was
ultimately received by these senatorr.

A good many riscala of various sorts
and sizes are mixed up in theso startling
revelations. We cannot refer to them in
detail. It is possible that some names
aro usod without sufficient authority. The
full text of the documents furnished by
lweed to the attorney-gener- al will give
the public the means of correcting crron-ou- s

reports, and placing the brand only on
the foreheads of guilty parties.

Pretty nearly all the persons whom
Tweed implicates iu these great crimes
have gone out of office. Only two or
three now occupy prominent positions.
The most notorious is William B. Woodin.
He entered the senate in 1870, just in
time to lake Tweed's money and vote for
his charter. He has remained in the sen-
ate ever siuce; and for the last four years
he has been the Republican leader in the
legislature. During the present session
be has been unusually arrogant, It is
Inch time that he stepped down and out,
His speech of yesterday does not clear up
his case.

These painful and humiliating disclos-
ures should teach a memorable lessou.

THE LARGEST STOCK

FLUID .

i AGNES I A
Snnerior to anv English or American. A DIPLO

MA wa awarded to this Magnesia, by the American
Institute in 1852.

Thi wr mu-fn- l and eleeant preparation is used
an aperient antic acid in dyspepsia complaints

attended wilh aciditv with vety great benefit. It
has the advantage over common Magnesia, in being
dissolved, and therefore not being liable to accu
mulate in Uie bowels. It is aeciaeuiy superior to
Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of its
aperient quality.

Tlvn solution of Magnesia is found particularly
beneficiiil aB a pleasing sedative and aperient, in ail
cases of irritation, or acidity of the stomach, febtlle
complaints, intatui.e disorders, or

au ounce ortwo 01 unw buiuuuu epeuuiiv removes
heartburn, acrii eructations and sourness, or irreg.
ular diircMion.

The solution is of itself an aperient, but iis laxa-
tive properties can be mnch augmented by taking
W11U it , or tu reel tyaiit rii., t& jiine leniun juiee, iuia
ed ith snirar and water, or even with cri-an- i of tar-

ir; in this manner a very agreeable etter'escent
uraiimn can oe siueiy uiKen m any nine uutui,
fever or thirst.

The antiscectic ana.ities of this o'ntion, owin
to the presence of so much carbonic acid, have ben
fouinl verv valuable in nutria ana otuer iever. n

lotion for the niouth, it sweetens the breath, and
the Magnesia cleans the teeth from tartar.

The solution has almost invariably succeeded in
rpmnvinv snAwms ftnd headaches to which deli
cate persons are snbject from acids and crudities of
tnestomacn ana noweis.

he attention of the uubhc Is Dar'.icularly direct
cd to the following certificates of physicians and
o'her persons who have used the Magnesia:

iNEW HAVEN. J?'eb. iM, lMBU.

S O Dvnbar, Esq Dear Sir: 1 most cheerfully
accord my testiinouy in favor ot your "Fluid Mag
nesia." I have never found anything so pleasant
ana enctuai tor correcting acidity 01 tne stomacu
ana curying neaaacnu arixmn tnemrom. it is re
sorted to by several members of my fanii v when
ever sufferiug as above, and always with great sat
isfaction anaklnsrantancous relief.

ours truly, John A. Blake.
The subscriber having used the above article in

his family for some years, is happy to endorse the
testimony or Mr. Blake in its lavor.

liarttord. Conn. Kiv. John one err.
Providence, No-- . 6, 1S4H

Mu O. S. Pttnbar. D:ar Sir: 1 am happy to
hear that your preparation of fluid Magnesia is
coming into general u?c. w hile it is more econom
ical than other preparations of Fluid Magnesia, I
have found it vastly more efficient, and not only au
antiseptic and anti ocld nron the stomach, but a
very considerable tonic. It is a beautiful meatcine
for the bowel derangement which so often ariltcts
vountr children, and for females of debilitated and
sour stomachs, particularly those enciente, it is
invaluable. Being a scientific preparation and
open to the profession, it needs only an acquaint
ance to become with tnem a favorite medicine.

Wm. Grosvenok, M. L.

S. O. Dun bab. Dear Sir: I have been some time
in the habit of prescribing the Fluid Magnesia pre
pared ny you and 1 preter it to the H.nir isn prcpara
tion on account of its cheapness and its superior
laxative qualities. Respectfully y.'Urs, sc.

M. S. rERBT, M. li.

BASKETS,

BASKETS.
rEALERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTER
U est to patronize the Burlintrton Basket Factory
VVe manufacture all kind", styles and sizes of bas
kets, and at figures that will dely competition. Or
ders and correspondence solicited. Kola wui re
ceive prompt and careful attention.

Burlington, Iowa.

STOVE POLISH.

Phoenix Manuf'ing Co.

TAUNTON, MASS.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PREMIUM STOVE Mi
An article excelling in Labor having and Dura-
bility for nse on Stoves, Ranges, Gratep, &c.

Crucibles of all Sizes!

LIVER REGULATOR

If you feel dull, arowev, debilitated, have fre
quent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite,
and tongrne coated, yen arc Buffering from torpid
liver, or "biliousness, and nothing will cure you
so speedily and permanently as to

For all Diseases of the Liver, Stomach,
and Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest and
Beet Family Medicine in the World!

Ask the recovered dyspeptics. Bilious sufferes,
victims of Fever and Ague, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful soirits
and tood appetite they will tell yon by tak.ng
Simmon's Liver Regulator.

GEEAT FAMILY MEDICINE.
It contains four medical elements, never united

in the same happy proportion iu any other prepar
ation, viz: a gentle uatbartic, a wonaerlul Tonic.
au unexceptionable Alterative and certain Correc
tive ot ail minorities ol tne bodv. Such siirnal suc
cess has attended its use, that it is now regarded
as the

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

AS A REMEDY IN
Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Mental Depression, Kostlessness, Jaundice, Nau-
sea, Sick lleadache, Colic, Constipation, and

3T IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Sold by a'.l Druggists.

Liver Disease and Indigestion
prevail to a greater extent than
probably any other malady, and

SIMMONS' relief is always anxiously
sought after. If the Liver ie
Regulated in its action, health
health is almost invariably se

cured. IndigesHon or want of action in the Liver
causes Headache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain in
the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,
bad taste in the mouih, bilious attacks, palpitation
of the heart, depression of spirits or ihe blues, and
a hundred other symptoms, SIMMONS' LIVER
REGULATOR is the best remedy that has ever
been discovered for these ailments. It acts mildly,
effectually, and, being a simple vegetable com-
pound, can do no injury In any quantities that it
may be taken. It is harmless in every way; it has
been for forty years, and hundreds of goona ana
great from all parts of the country will vouch for
its virtues, viz: Hon Alexander II. Stephens, of
Georgia; Bishop Pierce, of Georgia; John Gill
Shorter, of Alabama; Gen. John B. Gordon, R. L.

Mott, of Columbus, Go., are
are among the hundreds to
whom we can refer. Extract

LIVER of a letter from Hon. Alexan-
der H. SteDhens. dated MurnhII 8, 1872: "1 occasionally use.
when hit condition mmlnw It.

Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator, with good effect.
It is mild, and suits me better than more active
medicine.

Important Caution.
But no Powders ob

PfiEPARBD SIMMONS'
LIVER REGULATOR ttK-l.e- ss

REGULATOR- - in ocr enoravcdwrapper, with Trade
Mark, Stamp and Siuna--
TUBB UdBHOKiN.

j. H. ZEIXXN & CO.,
MACON, GA., and PHILADELPHIA

Price, L Sold by UOrofiKiita.

had probably sold them for eight or ten
cents a volume, which allowed the dealer

handsome profit at fifteen. This is by no
means a rare occurrence, though it is very
seldom that any book merchant has
sufficient impudence to try to sell public
documents to the very department that is
sued them. At every book-stal- l in St.
Louis literature of this kind may be bought
at about the cost ot waste paper, and in
very many cases it may be had for the
asking. All ot which goes toprove, what we
have lrequently asserted, that the govern-
ment printing office is a swindle upon the
taxpayers, and ought long since to have
been either reduced to proper limits, or
or abolished altogether, lhat there arc
some congressional uud department reports
which ought to be published for the bene
fit of the people, we do not deny; but the
larger proportion of them are not wort
nutting in writing, much less in urint,
The demand for the best of them is ex
ceedingly 6niall, and with tew exceptions
they are read by nobody except the proof
readers. W hen a book which cost the
government fifty five cents to print and
bind saying nothing of the cost of col
lecting and preparing the matter finds no
buyers at fifteec cents, it is evident that
the public document mill should take
long restiog-bpel- l, and when started again
be conducted on entirely difference princi
pies, But the rivival of the frankjng priv
ilege which it is seemingly impossible to
permanently kill will probably keep that
mill , grinding. It furnishes a cheap
rnetlod of electioneering, and the farmer
who gets a bulky book from his member,
of congress, and feels flattered thereby.
even though he uses it to kindle fires, set
dotu thinks that he has to help pay for it

e shall never believe any or the econo
mical professions of congress until the pub
lie printing is brought within the bounds of
absolute necessity, and kept there. ot,
IjOuis hepuulican.

The Rascals Pashas are Made Of.
The dispatches speak of one "Hobart"

Pasha as commander-in-chie- f of the Turk-
ish navy. In reading up Turkish affairs,
it will be well to remember that any
shrewd, unscrupulous, desperate, or cash-
iered character, from any nation under
heaven, can, by proper cringing and venal-
ity, become a.Turkish.;pasha with three tails,
or even sultan for'that matter. This Hobart
l'asha is an Englishman by birth and
education. That vile wretch, Valentine
Baker, of the British army, who was
cashiered for grossly insulting and abusiDg
a lady on an English railway car. is now a
furkish "pssha." A German adventurer
ut the worst character is known to be
another pasha. The peculiar system of
government at Constantinople permits and
encourages these adventurers. Sharp,
desperate, lustful, disgraced and dishonor-
ed from the Georgian Moun-
tains, from England, from Germany, from
Austria, from Persia and Central Asia,
from Africa, from France, find in the
customs of Turkey a fine field for the
indu'gence of their lust, their rapacity,
their instinct for oppression, and all the
bad elements of their depraved human
nature, i hey have only at hrst to cringe
and crawl to the sultan and those in power,
doing faithfully their dirty work, and pro
motion follows, lhey have no interest m
or sympathy with the masses whom th;y
roo, or the government they serve, further
than to be secure in the unlicensed gratia
cation ot all their hellish propensities
lhese be the officers who direct or permit
all the "atrocities" of which we read in
that unhappy and misgoverned empire.

From the Chicago Tribune.
When Mr. Blaine and Wendell Phillips,

and the few newspaper organs who echo
their denunciations of the president for
withdrawing the troops from Louisiana,
sf euk of the abandonment by the govern
men t of the non resistant freedman, they
should point out when the carpet-ba- g

governments ever protected the negroes,
or prosecuted and punished their murder-
ers or assailants? When did Gov. Kellogg
arrest and prosecute any ot the assassins
and bulldozers who have for so many years
treated the negroes so barbarously?

Best brown baek wall paper at 5 cents
per mil, at Murphy's book store. Giv
him a call, 12deodw2w

Mineral Springs Ark., March 9, '76.
Shallenberger's Pills are the most effect-

ual Ague medioine we ever sold; we could
name several cures after all other remedies
failed. Miilneb. & Parker.

Piles-Itchi- hg Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis-
eases of the Skin, by the use of

IIOSSMAN'S CURE.
Itciiino Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at night, after getting warm
in bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.
For Bale by all respectable druggists.

Uossman &, McKiNsrnv, Hudson, M.Y.,
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,

Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af
fections ol the Breast or Lungs, leading to
Uonsumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH

DROPS,
as prepared for over thirty year& by J. J.
Davis(uow deceased) and you w''J be sure
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKlNSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all
Druggists in Rock Island.

Sold by Avery & Tyler, Lafayettee, In-
diana. Fuller t Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

John F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole-
sale Ager.s, 8 College Place, N. Y.

NewRlxino Machine at The Argus
Bindery. Paper ruled in any style or
any colon .1 lines. Leave orders at The
A nous C ounting Rooms, opposite the
Post office. tf

SPECIAL 1C 3.

MARRIED LADIES oTd"-4e?y8en-

a

tami for contlttciiiial circular of great value. Dr.
F. D. CLARKE. 1H6 S. Clark St.. Chicago.

VTPTTWTI of 8cl AoU8C or Indiscretion
A IsWliJ scud stamp for "Celebbated

W obk" on Nervou-- . and Private Diseases. AddressChicago Medical Institute, 18 S. Clark St.,
Chicago.

.A. OAKD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in --

discretions ol youth, nervous weakness, early de-
cay, lo4 of manhood, Ac, I will Bend a recipe that
will euro you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a ulf --addressed envelope to the
Bsv. Josiph T. Inmas Station D.Bible House
Hew York City,

IN TIIE WOill.D. Of the finest and choicest grades and of all as-- The public Is cautioned scni!:
imitations and counterfeits. Order direct from us, and we warrant perfect satisfaction. Please aeur.-order-

to MUDir'UKi). MASS., or 131 Broad St., Boston, Mass., and thev will receive prompt attentio
Send for circu'ar. DANIEL LAWRENCE SON:.

of Medford Rum

OF OLD MEDFORD 111

EYE WAXES.

THOMPSON'S

EYE WATER!
This well-know- n and thoroughly efficient Reme

dy for Diseases of the Eyes has acquired a world
wide reputation dnring the past eighty odd years
and it is a remarkable fact that this reputation has
been sustained simply by the

MERITS OP THE MEDICINE
itaelf, and not by any puffing or extensive advertis-
ing. The many thousands who have used it w ill
bear testimony to the truth of this statement.

Manufactured onlv by JOHN L. THOMPSON,
SONS & CO., Troy, New York. The manufacture
of the " Bridgeport Eye Water " has been discon-
tinued. Price. 25 cents.

Sold by all Druggists.

WISE GOODS.

J. MANEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Patent Wire Signs !

Wire Stands and Frames for Cloaks, Shawls, Capes,
Dresses, Coats, Vests, Jackets. Pants, Umbrel-

las, Parasols and Canes, Branches for Hats,
ISonnets and Millinery Goods,

Also, a large assortment of FANCY BIRD CAGES.
154 Second St. Factory, 168 Second St.

MILWAUKEE,. WIS

EAI2 LYE.

HME DYE.
BATCUl LOirs CELEBKATED HAIR DYE.

best in the world. The inventor has used thin
splended Hair Dve for 57 years with benefit to the
hair, and no injury to t.w health ; proof that it is
the only true and perfect Dye, Harmless, reliable.
Instantaneous. lio disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill etiecU of bad dye; leave
the hair soft and beautiful Black or Brown. Sold
and properly applied at BATCULOH S Wig Fac-

tory, No. ltt Bond street, N, Y, Sold by all drug
gist

MQSOUITQ BiTES, VEGETABLE POiSSSS.

Ring-Wor- Burn- -, Chilblain. Itching of tiie II. ad

and all Eruptions of the ikin, Face or Body ininie
diately cured by Batchelor's Curative Ointnvnt. j
fctolu wholesale ana retail at Factory, No. Hi '"
street, and by all druggist.

W. A. BiTCHELDB'S iUSKi SEJLLSIL

for the Hair. The Best Hair OU iu e

BEAUTIFUL TEETH 1 tfH!TE AS PEARLS !

Sound, Ileal tby Gums, Breath Flagrant as the How

secured by uuing W. A. BatchelsrV iA-nti- rice.
wholesale and retail at Factory, No. lli Bond street,
N. Y. and by all druggitU-- r

f. I BATCHELNR'S SEW OETISUl
Black or Ert wn for tinting the

without grcaeiiij; thtni.
Sold wholesale and retail at factory, 16 Bond St.

3Sew York, and by ail druggists. Ask for tctiu.

A3TIFI3AL LIMBS

EGBERT BATY,
Mannfactnrerof

Ji ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated

Patent Limbs, as tne following will show :
Rochester, X. Y., Sept. 1, 1874.

Robkut Ratt, sq., Milwaukee, Wis.
I'eak Sir: You are the only party authorized to

make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufactureany of my patents. Yours &c.

DR. BLY.
Bly's Limbs manufactnred on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcforaib
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wis.

NUSSEEIES.

BLACKHAWK

NURSERY!
OPPOSITE THE

SOLDIERS' MONUMENT, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
I shall have, this season, a general

assortment of

Fruit & Ornamental Trees,
BERRY' BUSnE, GRAPE VINES.

Pie Plants, Asparagus, Flowering Plants & Roots.
Garden andFlower Seeds,

All Fresh from the Growers. Hkdqk Plants in
large quantities.

March 10, ls77 --2m D. F. KINNEY.

Agents Wanted

WANTED. We will give energetic men
and women

Business that will Pay
from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in your own
neighborhood, and is str'.cily honorable. Particu
lars free, or samples worin several dollars that will
en.ible you to go to work at onoe, will be sent on
receipt of 50 cents.

Address J. LATHAM & CO.,
Box 2,154. 41!) Washington SI.. Boston. Maps.

AGENTS WANTED.
Goodyear's Pocket Gymnasium.

XXDOBSED BY B MOSI rXINlNT ratV'B.
Tio Uosi Cauc;U'.e Cytttm

or mrnOAt, KXtacna
Ever Devia-- for Home

Pra tics.
1 00 ,00U iu un by men,

women and children.
Used standi! g, sitting or

reclining.
Hundreds of frraeefal

movements .
For hmi Oc, schools,

im mi r r hospitals.
PHeellt.-No.l.forClii- l-

d mi 4 t o 6 n, f 1 .00. No.
2. for fiil.n lul 41 1ft.

No. S, for Children fl to 10, tl.20. No. 4, for Mhtldrcn lOfc.14,
f 1.30. No 5, for Ladies and lhitdren 14 yviind upwsrtfv
$1.40. No. 6, fnr Gentlemen of moderate irrenEU, 9120.-No- .

7, used bv Ludien, Children or Uents. f2 00. No. 8,
for (Jentlemen of tr Hrcnfth, 50. Fnil net. familyue. 1 em. (1 to 6i two ?'s and Tvrog'a, f ISjOfl. Ko.7nd8are fitted with a s.:nwTe r,d li' to i Uari to the vail or
floor. A rir of No. 7. '4.(n, or 8. (16.U. tr.tkt a nempieta
Oyinnai'jTn and ISeRlili Lift. Sent po on niat of
p1?e- Exclusive Agencieo (ranted in r p..ccpied territory.

Excluirive rij-'- to sell tlie fix-Ve- t ;ninsiuro aSord
the largest posiole retnnw for small in vestments. Its sales

re nearly aniversul wherever it is pi: ared before the pub-
lic and its merits fully understood.
For Illustrated descriptive circulars, trra. 4c, address.

Goodyear Rubber Curler Co.,
P. 0. Bi s,iM. 697 Broadway, Now York.

HLBBKS COODS OF EVKKI ItKSVKarTiOE.

Mr Drake of the Abscs, while In New York, cuernlly Inspected the above described Pocket Gymna-
sium, and found it to be as stated by GoodyearKubhtr curler Co., who are honorable and reliablePleaac state vn what paper yo,u aw tola dento,B


